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DISPOSITION: APPLICATION APPROVED

On April 14, 2005, Portland General Electric Company (PGE) filed an
application with the Public Utility Commission of Oregon (Commission) requesting
allocation of service territory in Clackamas County to the City of Canby (City) and the
Canby Utility Board (CUB) in order to provide electric service, pursuant to ORS 758.415
and OAR 860-025-0010.

On April 4, 1962, PGE and the City entered into a Territory Allocation
Agreement (Agreement) pursuant to ORS 758.410, which was approved by the
Commission in Order No. 38537. The City subsequently transferred all of the powers and
duties possessed by the City to construct, acquire, expand and operate the electric system
within the City to CUB by charter amendment, effective January 2, 1969. PGE and CUB
entered into Amendment No. 1 to Territory Allocation Agreement (Amendment) pursuant
to ORS 758.430, which was approved by the Commission in Order No. 98-356 on August
24, 1998. Under the terms of the Agreement, as amended, CUB may provide electric
service within any territory annexed to the City upon purchase of facilities used by PGE,
and transfer of customers within the territory to CUB upon mutually agreeable terms.

This application concerns two annexations of property that are subject to
Commission approval. The first annexation is 4.98 acres of property, which consists of
two separate tax lots, serves one customer, and contains PGE facilities. The second
annexation is 0.97 acres of property, which consists of one tax lot, serves one PGE
customer, and contains PGE facilities. A description of the service territories for which
this application seeks transfer is attached as Appendix A to this order.

On April 22, 2005, the Commission published notice of the application
pursuant to ORS 758.420. The notice stated that any affected customer could request a
hearing within 30 days. No requests for hearing were received.

ORS 758.415 provides that a contract for the allocation of service territory
approved by the Commission is valid and enforceable if the Commission finds that the
contract will “eliminate or avoid unnecessary duplicating facilities, and will promote the












